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2 MEN KILLED. Hoover, Smiling, Signs EARTH QUAKES It9s Here Again;
Glorious"

"Grand
as in

and
Days oi 75

HUNTERS NEAR

3RD WOUNDED. Bill As Congress"Ends; SHAKE INDIA 540 HOURS IN

AS GUNS BARK Monthly Pensions Cut DAMAGE GREAT I: MEN
i

Unidentified Slayer In De- - ; Compromise Is Made Trouble Reported in Engine
f

Etfent of Life Loss and In-

jury to Property as Yet
Not Ascertained

President Meets Mem-

bers of Congress
as It Ends

troit Shoots Victims As
They Sit in Car

Murderer Loses Self Among
Crowd in Hotel Lobby

(
Gang Fued Cause

DETRO.IT, July 3. (AP)
Two men were killed and one
wounded today by an unidentified
slayer who shot them as they sat
In an automobile in front of the
La Salle hotel, then walked into
the hotel hobby and lost himself
In the crowd. The victim" were
Identifed as Detroit men.

The dead men were William
Cannon, 28, and George Collins,

; 28. The wounded man is Mike
lRtitzeI. 30.

Here's the Latest;
Congressman Wants
- Probe of 'Pie Trust9

WASHINGTON, Jary 8.
(AP) The succulent

pie, America's favorite 18th
bole to th dinner course,
has Inspired a demand for an
investigation.

Rep. Chalmers, republi-
can, Ohio, said he intended
to ask the justice depart
meat to investigate the "pie
makers of America" to see
if the organization had viol-
ated anti-tru- st laws.

The organization, he said,
maintained offices in De-
troit, New York and other
large cities. He Inserted in
the Congressional Record a
petition from the Northwest
era Ohio Bakers' associatiem,
charging the pie makers of
America have a policy of giv-
ing "away pies for an

period and natural-
ly the dealers will take pies
for nothing rather than pay.
They call it 'sampling.' "

The practice, the petition
said, was cutting into the
business of independent bak-
ers throughout the country.
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While fewer patriotic speeches are made In Fourth celebrations

today than In former years, American citizens bare not forgotten the
patriotic services of their forefathers.

POLICE BUSr WHEN

FOURTH APPROACHES

; One Dies Instantly
Other Soon Succumbs

! They were seated in an auto-
mobile bearing Illinois license
tiumer shortly before 7

j. m., when the slayer stepped
alongside and began shooting.
Cannon was killed instantly. Col-

lins died before be could be tak-
en to a hospital.

No one interfeired with the
as he walked into the lobby

ilinerearly efforts to identify him
the persons found there

when police arrived were unavail-
ing.

While all three men had De-

troit addresses, police expressed
belief the double slaying had its
Inception in a Chicago gang feud.

Police learned that Collins and
Cannon came here from Chicago
only a week ago. Cannon wore a
fcadge marked "private detective."
Collins had a "special police'
badge. None of the three men car-

ried guns.
Cannon Told to Ke-- p

'Away From Chicago Girl
At the hospital Stitiel told po-

lice Cannon had been friendly
with a Chicago girl whose hus-fcan- d

had been killed recently.
Cannon, he said, had been warned
to keep away from her.

Stltzel refused to discuss the
shooting further. Police expressed
doubt of the explanation he bad
given for the shooting. -

Persons at the scene aald two
men were standing at the eurblng
rear the parked automobile in
which the three men were sitting.
Without warning one of the two
drew a pistol and began shooting.

(Turn to page 8. col. 1)
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AT PAPAL COUE

63 Members Present as Sac
red College Gathers for

Consistory

VATICAN CITY, July S (AP)
The sacred collge, highest ad

ministrative body of the Catholic
church, whose supreme function
is the election of a pope when
such vacancy occurs in the Holy
See, numbered 63 members, seven
less than its possible total, with
installation of five new "porpora- -
XX" wearers of the purple, at a
public consistory held today.

Three Italians and two from
other lands were raised by his
holiness, giving the Italians 31
easts and non-Italia- ns 82. the clos-
est the groups have been in re-
cent years.

Today b ceremonial was attend
ed by the whole papal court, the
diplomatic corps accredited to the
holy aee In their full regalia,
many of the "black" Roman aris-
tocracy, descendants of families
that have served the pope in past
centuries or given popes to the
church, and by many others in-

cluding Brazilians and French.
Many Canadians here for the

recent, cannonlzations of the first
North American Martyrs, witness-
ed the ceremonies.

Monks of the mendicant orders
led the papal procession, clad in
black, brown or white robes, many
with coarse rope girdles and san-
dals.

Suddenly there burst forth a
roar of applause which swelled
into one long cry of "long live the
pope!" Pius XI, borne shoulder
high upon the "Sedia Gestitoria"
a portable throne of red damask
came into view. On either side of
him waved ostrich plum fans at-
tached to red velvet-covere- d staves.
His holiness wore a red mantle
hemmed and embroidered In cold
over his white Cassock and upon
his head rested a bishop's mitre.

SOLDIERS' HOME APPROVED

WASHINGTON. July --3. (AP)
Establishment of a branch home

of the national home for disabled
volunteer soldiers in one of the
northwest Pacific states was
authorized today under a bill
signed by President Hoover.

1 5 YEAR OLD BIRL

suraHELD

After Hoover
Uses Ax

WASHINGTON, July 3 (AP)
Congress tonight gave to dis-

abled veterans of the world war
who can not tract injuries and dis-
eases to war service a pension
ranging from $12 to $40 a month.

Sacrificing its previous stand
for higher pension in the face of
a veto warning from President
Hoover. The senate voted just af-
ter 9 p. m. to accept the house
pension rates as modified earlier
In the day by the conferees. Dem-
ocrats and republican Indepen-
dents served notice they would
continue the fight for 'more ade-
quate relief."

The vote was 4 8 to 14 with
many of those supporting the bill
laying they were doing so only
because the closing hours of the
session prevented carrying on the
contest for a wider pension rnage.

Heeding the warning of the
president in the forenoon, senate
conferees on the legislation ed

to house demands that they
abandon their position in favor
of the $10 to $60 pension rates
written into the measure by sen
ate democrats and republican In
dependents.

WASHINGTON, July 3 (AP)
Congress adjourned tonight

with the senate in a fighting,
snarling mood that has charac-
terized the almost 18 months
continuous session since the ad-

vent of the Hoover administra-
tion.

It ended at 10:37 p. m., with
President Hoover just outside the
senate chamber in the presiden-
tial room fro which he came short-
ly before 10 p. m. to sign the
ast of the appropriation meas

ures. He waited for some time
while Senator Norrls, republican,
Nebraska, flayed the Hoover farm
relief and tariff policies, key-
stones of the administration's
legislative accomplishments for
the session, before the bill could
be passed.

Not until the resolution of ad
journment which was adopted
earlier by the house bad finally
been approved by the quarrel
some senate was there definite
assurance the close of the ses
sion which began in December,
wag at hand.
President to Call
Session Monday

President Hoover will call the
senate back into session on Mon
day to consider ratification of the
London naval agreement.

Mr. Hoover quickly affixed his
signature to the veterans relief
measure in the presidental room
at the capital within a few min-
utes after he had received it. He
left the senate a few minutes af
ter adjournment for the return to
the White House.

After the Veterans' bill was
disposed of the senate gave final
approval to the second deficiency
appropriation bill carrying emer
gency funds to meet newly auth
orized projects.

PRISONERS TIME CUT
FRANKFORT, Ky., July 3

(AP) Prisoners who aided in
fighting the $250,000 fire at the
state reformatory here yesterday
will be rewarded by shortened
sentences.

Astoria mayor nowicu
Bennett Held Strangled

arnt" BANDIT AT WORK
PORTLAND, Ore., July 3rp Within the sDace of 90

minutes Portland's . notorious
"sock" bandit tonight executed
two holdups, stealing a total of
$190.

The victims were two chain
stores. The managers of the
stores gave descriptions of the
bandit to police.

HUMANE MANAGER STRUCK
PORTLAND, Ore., July 3

(AP) Mrs. S. L. Swanton, gen-

eral manager of the Oregon hu-

mane society, was struck today by
an automobile driven by John La
Royue, Eugeno.

La Royue told police Mrs.
Swanton stepped from behind a
parked automobile and he was
unable to avoid hitting her. Her
injuries were not serious.

RAIL BUILDING SOON
KLAMATH FALLS. Ore.. July

3 (AP) Judge L. C. Gilman,
vice-preside- nt of the Great North-
ern railroad, said today his com-
pany would begin construction
soon on the extension of the rail-
road, into northern California.

Plans for the construction
probably will be announced with-
in ten days, he said.

BALFOUR HELD, SAID
KLAMATH FALLS. Ore., July

3 (AP) A coroner's Jur here
today found that Frank Bennett,
Chiloquin, who was killed early
Wednesday morning, came to his
death by strangulation. The Jury
recommended Chester Balfour be
held for further questioning in
connection with Bennett's death.

George Keegan, who was struck
on the head by Bennett and seri-
ously injured before Balfour in-
terfered, was the principal wit
ness.

As Two Brothers Pass
531 Hours

Plan to Land Monday to
Prepare for Injunction

Suit in Chicago i

CHICAGO. July S (AP--Indicati- ons

that the record-bi- f air-
ing "City of Chicago" is begin-
ning to yield to the strain of mora
than 631 hours were evident at
Sky Harbor airport tonight. A
bolt connecting th? motor to the
frame of the plane came looe
and the engine wa pumping oil.

A bolt to replace the one which
had shaken loo?e was hurriedly
taken up to the f!irs.

Lieut. E. S. Moon who mad
successful two-wa- v radio com art
with the "City of Chicago" at s --

30 p. m., reported he saw a streak
of oil on the ship which he tnk'
indicated one of the cylinders
the motor was pumping oil.

A short time later an oil-so--

shirt was thrown to earth y
one of the Hunter brothers.

The ground crew watching i
plane declared It had received mi
word of anything eriou?ly rfwith the plan.

During the two-wa- y radio con-
versation Kenneth Hunter than-e- d

friends and attendants for aW-in- g

In making the endurance
flight successful, declared he a4
his brother John were both fee-ln- g

fine and he could see no rea-
son for coming down In the n-- a

future.
At this Juncture he requet4

more fuel and repairs and- - eat
the radio connections aside. A
moment later " Rig Ben'' the rr-fue-ler

took the air with rfrjdre
and gasoline.

CHICAGO. July 3. (AD
The "City of Chicago" glistened In
the dusk and careened on into
darkness over sky harbor tonirt
with the question of how 1ok
an airplane and two men can ttnj
in the air still unanswered.

The plane, piloted by John jd
Kenneth Hunter, pasted the 629th
hour of endurance flying it 4:4
o'clock, central standard tlw.
and by then had eclipsed the" for
mer record or iui nunn.

in the worn nerrss of the flierp.
The motor rf tha nlana rnrl'T- -
ued to hum like a new one.
Resents Kenneth's
Statement "He's Tired"

Wednesday night newspapers
were sent up to John and Km-ent- h

by way of "Big Ben" the r- -
lueuug I'laur. iuti isioii.ru iv
storm.

Kenneth saw himself quoted w
saying he was tired of the flia-a-t

and he wanted to land. As Jfcj
put It in a note: "It caused plen-
ty of trouble between me aa4
him."

Kenneth did complain that I
was tired, said his brother. Al-

bert, who with another, brother.
Walter operate the refueJSr
plane.

But John, the ground crw
brtohers explained, wfs angry ta
cause his not had been made

Still another worry of the hny
who hope to mak their record
long enough to stand, forfvfjr
was news a law suit involving He
"City of ChieaErV and rtliertnl
against them had been tft r-- r

hearing next Tueday.
"We Want to Stay
Up" is Statement

"That would mean we wouid
have to land Monday to get som
sleep and bathe and shave" wrc
Kenneth. "We want to stay up g

as we .can.'.'
So they suggested that Jude

Michael Felnberg move his court
to a plane nevt
Tuesday and hear their testimony
via two-wa- y Intercommunicate
radio.

Judge Feinberg put h-- f

minds at ease with a mffMtte
court would wait until tMy
landed.

tablished in 1929 at San Fran-
cisco by Albine Osipowlch. Tfce
ease with which she swam to vic-
tory In the short rontest, pullir.g
rapidly away from the other aft-
er the 20 meter mark, took th
thrill from the race. With r
long sweeping arm strokes she
steadily increased her lead from
this point, finishing a good
meters ahead of MiS3 Catherine
Ames of the New York Women1
Swimming association.

The close fight was staged for
second position, with Miss Oliv
Hatch of the Los Angeles Athletic
club a scant half stroke behind
the Gotham mla and a few im fce

ahead of her own team mate. Miss
Josephine McKim.

Returning for the mile. M1m
Madison Jumped tnto the lead
from the start, leaving the de-

fender of both the titles and ta
world' record. Miss McKim. In
her wake. At the half mile mark
she was 40 yards to the good
SO yards or more ahead at the.
end, navigating the distance in
minutes, 34 2-- seconds, 14 S--

second's better than Miss McKimw
mark established at New York In
1928. .

WASHINGTON. July 3 (AP)
Happy and smiling. President

Hoover stood in the historic pre-
sidential room on the capital to-

night and greeted with Impartial
cordiality, members of congress
who have opposed his views dur-
ing the last 15 months and thosa?
who have supported him.

Almost after word was flashed
to the White House that the world
war veterans bill had been passed
by the senate, the president an
nounced be would go to the Capi
tol to sign the veterans measure
and to receive the congressional
committees on adjournment.

There, surrounded by White
House aides, General Hines of the
veterans bureau and Secretary
Hurley, he affixed his signature
to three measures which had pro--
longer the session of congress and
given promise of preventing ad-
journment this week the disabl-
ed veterans bill,Second deficiency
and the District of Columbia ap-
propriations measure.

The president was clad In even
ing clothes and was accompanied
by a little group which had been
at the White House for dinner. As
word spread through the senate
chamber the chief executive had
arrived, a procession beaded for
the presidential room, and for
more than ten minutes Mr. Hoov
er affably greeted senators and
representatives.

Tomorrow, after Issuing the
call which will bring the senate
back Into special session Monday
to consider the London naval trea-
ty and signing the rivers and har-
bors bill carrying millions for
.construction in many parts of
the country, Mr. Hoover will
leave for hia mountain camp in
Virginia to spend Independence
day. He will return Sunday.

BANKER I 1
HIS HE CUT

Norblad Acts to Release
Bergman Who Took

Funds of Bank

Henry L. Bergman, who on
March 12, 1927, was received at
the state penitentiary here to
serve terms of three and ten years
concurrently for embezxlement of
the funds of the Lane County
State and Savings Bank at Flor
ence, today received a commute
tlon of sentence from Governor
Norblad, which will permit his re
lease from the Institution later
this month. Bergman was presi
dent of the bank.

Governor Norblad said the com
mutation was recommended by
Judge George F. Sklpworth, who
sentenced Bergman; John W.
Medley, who served as prosecutor
at the time of his arrest; 75 per
cent of the depositors of the
bank. Judge Sklpworth, in a let
ter to Governor Norblad, said
that at the time sentence was
passed it was the opinion of the
district attorney, the court and
the public generally, that the
bank was a complete and abject
failure, and that Bergman bad
completely looted the Institution.

Bank to Pay Claims
"It was under this apparent

(Turn to page 8, col. 1)

15 Balloons at
Houston for Big
Air Competition

HOUSTON. Tex., July 3 (AP)
Fifteen balloons which will

drift away tomorrow In the 20th
annual national elimination bal-
loon race lay under canvas, de-
flated and flat, on Bellalr speed-
way tonight.

Smooth weather appeared
ahead for the aeronauts, accord-
ing to a weather bureau forecast
today, but the promoters had en-

countered slight letal headwinds
with perhaps more to come.

Judging Is Delayed
Until Monday for

Glider Model Boys
Judging of the airplane

and glider models entered
fat the contest sponsored by
The Statesman, the Fox
Els Inore Theatre, Eyerly
Aircraft corporation and
Grimm Glider schools, has
been postponed from this
morning until Monday fore-
noon at 10 o'clock, because
of the busy program which
the adult aviators have be-
fore tjiem today and for the
remainder of the week.

The judging will be done
on the Willamette athletic
field Blonday forenoon at
10 o'clock, and all of the
boys having models entered
are asked to appear with
their planes or gliders at
that time. The entries are
now in the theatre lobby and
have attracted much atten-
tion.

Eastern Provinces of Bengal,
Assam and Burma Are

Most Effected

AT. PUTT A. TJene-a- i Tndia. Ju
ly 3 (AP) Earthquakes shook
the eastern provinces of India this
morning Bengal, Assam and
Burma causing an undetermined
Bomber of injuries and doing
much damage to property.

Fragmentary reports indicated
the worst shocks occurred in As-
sam.

In Gauhati nine heavy tremors J

were recorded within six minutes
and slight shocks continued for
some time. Many persons were
injured, telegraph wires were bro
ken and several buildings were
demolished. ,

sniuung, capital i a.Ki re
ported an earthquake of great in
tensity at 2:36 a.m., with moder
ate shocks following at intervals
of a few minutes. Train service
was interrupted on the Eastern
Bengal railway because of danf-ag- e

to bridges and tracks, while
telegraphic service was entirely
out.
Rangoon Learns of
Tidal Wave Effect

Rangood, B u r m a n capital,
learned that an earthquake in the
Akyab district had brought on a
tidal wave. Reports said much
property was damaged, with com
munication cut off.

The quakes, accompanied by a
rumble that frightened the inhab-
itants, were felt in Calcutta and
were so strong that the seismo-
graph of Alipore university was
thrown out of order. Observa
tory officials said the region of
their greatest Intensity was In
West Assam, but some damage
was done here.

The building occupied by the
high courts In Calcutta received
the principal damages. A min
aret of the tower over the entrance
was fractured and the arches ov
er be corridors of the new struc
ture were cracked.

SOUTH 1 CROSS IN

SALT LAKE AT N16HT

SALT LAKE CITT, July
(AP) The famous monoplane
Southern Cross, dropped graceful
ly out of the sky to land at the
municipal airport here at 8:25 p
m. (MST) ending the second leg
of its transcontinental flight
from New York to Oakland, Cal.,
the plane will remain here tonight,

ROCK SPRINGS. Wyo., July 8
(AP) The Southern Cross,

battling a strong headwind
through Wyoming on Its trans-
continental flight to Oakland,
passed south of here at 6:30 p.
m., (MST) today.

After passing over Cheyenne,
the plane was again sighted over
Cherokee, 85 miles cast of here,
at 5:21 p. m.

Airport officials here said the
plane should reach Salt Lake City
where it will stop over night,
about 8 p. m.

ALLEGED RAPiST IS

Action In justice court yester
day released two prisoners from
the county jail, one being taken
from the Jail to the asylum and
the other acquitted on a liquor
possession charge.

George Matteson, who was ar
rested on March 21 charged with
rape against his daughter was ex
amined by a medical board yes
terday following unbalanced ac
tions of the past week or so, and
was ordered committed to thestate hospital. Brooding over his
approaching trial is believed to
have caused mental derangement

Joe Reubens who was held sev-
eral days with C. C. Cates on li-

quor violation charge, was ac-
quitted yesterday, and released
from the county bastile. Cates
was found guilty and sentenced
to 30 days in the jail.

Astoria Girl Is
Killed in Throw
From Automobile
ASTORIA. Ore.. July 3 (AP)
Alice Wilson, 19, daughter of

John Wilson, keeper of the Ton-
gue Point lighthouse station,
died today from injuries received
when she was thrown from a
United States lighthouse service
motor truck driven by Axel Aeob-so- n

in a collision with a car op-

erated by J. E. Rosenberg, local
service station operator.

Miss Wilson struck her head
on the pavement as she fell but
at first was not thought to be
seriously injured. She complained
of a headache and was taken to a
hospital where she died ten min-
utes later.

4 uit.aW Hrl from Inde
pendence was hailed before the
Juvenile officers nere jiuii,

a ihr;e of EhODlifting.
via- - fcAarin? has, been set for

J MirnlTitr ftf 0 o'clock
pending which she is being held
here.

Articles alleged to have been
.!... tmm wniiama' self-servi- ce

and the Metropolitan stores were
found In her possession and ln- -

1 .nj merchandise worth $10.- -
TUHCU AfcJ v.

S4 Included In the array if ere
a, pair of pumps, stockings, some
silk underwear, a tam and other
small articles.

HiE ran
OUGHT FROM COURT

U. S. Supreme Court May

Yet Handle Much Mooted
Estate Litigation

Petition was filed in the state
supreme court here Thursday by
Thomas Mannix, Portland attor
ney, asking for a rehearing of
the suit brought by Howard Suth-
erland, federal alien property
custodian, to recover from Ed
ward W. Wickey, Dow V. Walk-
er and August Wemme, the dif
ference between the actual sale
pries of stock In the E. Henry
Wemme company, which belong
ed to heirs of E. Henry--W

living in Germany.
The circuit court for Multno

mah county gave the plaintiff a
Judgment for $67,000, and this
decree later was affirmed by the
state supreme court. It was said
that the case eventually will be
taken to the United States su-
preme court for final determina-
tion.

Mannix set out in bis petition
that by sending $32,000 to the
German heirs, August Wemme
made a full settlement with them
voluntarily before the litigation
was commenced.

Wickey Once Custodian
Wlckey, who appears as a de

fendant in the suit, was in the
employ of the federal property
custodian department for several
years, and was said to have nego
tiated the sale of the stock which
resulted in the litigation. Wickey
was the purchaser.

Sutherland alleged fraud on
the part of the three defendants,
who he charged had conspired to
cheat the German heirs of Mr
Wemme.

AugUBt Wemme, who was ar-
rested In Portland because he
failed to pay his part of the orig
inal judgment, recently was re-
leased from jail under a bond of
$25,000.

CnLIFOHN

T IN O
A car belonging to R. L. Hogle,

San Francisco, burned Thursday
afternoon as a result of a colli
sion with a machine driven by J.
E. Arnold, 75 3rd street at the
intersection of North Summer and
Center streets. Occupants of both
cars escaped injury.

According to a report at the
police station Arnold was driv
ing south on Summer when he
hit theother machine, going east
on Center. Hogle said the south
bound car failed to stop at the
intersection and struck his, over
turning it completely. The ma
chine caught fire immediately af-
ter the crash, witnesses said, and
a few minutes later it was almost
demolished.

Bruce E. Howe, also of San
Francisco, was riding with Hogle
at the time of the crash.

Postal Moneys
Show Big Gain

Over Last Year
Postal receipts for the local

office for the quarter ending June
30 showed an increase of $12,-185.- 57

ever the same period for
1929, according to the report of
Postmaster John n. Farrar. In-
creases were made for the fiscal
year ending pu that date and also
for the month of June. For the
year, the increase was $1,466.13
and for the single month, $5,-569.- 02.

Receipts for the three-mont- h

period just ending totaled $63,-914.2- 2;

for the month of Jane.
$21,674.98; and for the year end-
ing June SO. $232;891.15.

1 Great Northern Fusnes un

fQQOTl Finnish Lodgemen Gather

irecracker Shooting Lands
One Man Before Judge;

Drunk Picked Up

Members of the city police de
partment had one of the busiest
nights, in several weeks Thurs-
day when four arrests were re
corded.

Roy Plerson celebrated the
Fourth a few hours too soon
Thursday night and was arrested
lor snooting firecrackers within
the city limits. Hi address was
given as the Leonard hotel.

Russ Crossen was placed in the
city Jail on a drunkenness charge,
while Pat Jarvlll, 2570. Haxel av
enue followed him shortly after
on a liquor possession charge.
Three other young people, two
of them Salem girls, were releas
ed when Jarvlll took the entire re
sponsibility of the case.

Opal selmer, charged with de
frauding an Innkeeper, was being
held by Police Matron Myra
Shanks after her arrest on a war
rant from the Central hotel.

MOB DECISION IN

en's HANDS

LOS ANGELES, July 3 (AP)
The thirteen year old question

of liberty for Thomas J. Mooney
and Warren K. Billings, militant
trade unionists serving the 14th
year of life sentences in state pri
son for a 1916 bombing In San
Fraclsco, tonight rests with Gov,
C. C. Young.

It was placed squarely before
him with receipt from San Fran-
cisco of a decision by the state
supreme court on an application
by Billings for pardon.

No hint of the contents of the
thirty-pag-e judicial opinion was
given. The governor said it will
be made public at Sacramento and
Los Angeles executive offices as
soon as a copy reaches the cap!
tal, --probably tomorrow.

"Most likely there will be no
announcement on my decision nn
til the first of next week,' the
governor said.

Ten persons were killed and
forty injured July 22, 1916, In an
explosion during a preparedness
day parade. Mooney and his wife,
Billings and two others were ar
rested.

Cuban Leaders
Protect Claude
In Experiments

HAVANA, July 3 (A P)l
Fearing attempts will be made to
wreck the mile-lon- g pipe line be
ing built by Prof. George Claude,
French scientist who is experi
mentlng with a plan to produce
electrical energy from the Gulf
Stream, the Cuban government
today ordered troops to Matan- -
zas to safeguard the scientist s
laboratory from sabotage.

Prof. Claude has started the
construction of a new steel tube,
similar to that which was lost at
sea while being launched a fort
night ago.

'Hoo Hoo' Gang
Plan Big Time

REDDING, CaL, July t.
(AP) Lumbermen ;of northern
California and Klamath Falls and
Bend. Ore., were Catherine at

j Fall River mills today for the
: opening tomorrow oi toe iuuuii

three-da- y sessions of Hoo, Hoo,
fun organization of the Industry.
About 600 delegates were

Helen Madison Breaks Two
More World's Records in
History-Makin- g Swimming

- tf

j

w.vnn TFA BROOK CHOSEN

ASTORIA, Ore., July $ (AP)

Mayor J. C. Ten Brook. Astoria,

will drive the first rivet In the
keel of the new light cruiser As-

toria, which is to be laid at Brem-

erton navy yards September 1.

Mayor Ten Brook today receiv-

ed an invitation from Rear Ad-

miral H. J. Ziegmeler. comman-

dant of the station, to drive the
rivet and the mayor accepted. The
governors of Oregon and Wash-

ington, the mayor of Bremerton,
nnd other officials will be present
for the ceremony. A delegation of
prominent Astoria citizens will ac-

company the mayor.

FINNISH IiODC.ES CONVENE
PORTLAND, Ore., July 3

(AP) Finnish brotherhood lodg-
es or Oregon, Washington and
California will convene here to-

morrow for a three-da- y conven-
tion.

The largest delegates are ex-

pected to -- come from Seattle and
Astoria. San Francisco, Berke-
ley, and other coast cities also are
ending delegations.

Musical programs, addresses
and athletic programs will feature
the convention.

AIRPLANE FOCND
PORTLAND, Ore.. July 3

4AP) Hugh C. Mitchell, director
of fish culture for tho state fish
commission, reported today an
airplane believed to belong to J.
H. Nordy. Vernonia. was forc-
ed land on Hamilton Island in the
Columbia river.

The plane was not damaged and
Its two occupants, whose names
were not learned, escaped without
Injury, Mitchell said.

By PAUL ZIMMERMAN
Associated Press Sports Wsiter
LONG BEACH, Cal., July 3.

(AP) Led by that superphenom-ena- l
queen of the waters, Helen

Madison, Seattle
daughter of Neptune, swimmers
in the national A. A. U. meet here
today shattered three of the four
world records at stake as a start-
er in the four day classic of the
waves.

The little school girl establish-
ed herself as the most outstand-
ing natator of all times when she
first broke the mark In the 100
meter free style and returned an
hour later to eclipse the best of-

ficial time ever recorded in the
mile grind. The third record went
to Clarence "Buster" Crabbe, Los
Angeles A. C. star, who hails
from Honolulu, when be won the
men's mile free style test.

Never was Miss Madison press-
ed in either of her startling tri-
umphs, which maraed her as an
almost certain winner of two other
titles before the meet Is over,
namely, the quarter and half mile.
Her time for the 100 meters was
1 minute 8 2-- 10 seconds, 1 2-- 10

seends faster than the time es


